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E X E CUT IV E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 


16-Aug-1994 12:45pm 

TO: 

FROM: 

Samuel L. Hampton 

Patricia E. Romani 
Domestic Policy Council 

SUBJECT: Appt. request - Fleming, George A. and others 

Date 
18-Aug-1994 

Room No. Bldg. 
2FL/WW WH 

Appointment with 
RASCO, CAROL H 

Requested by 
Patricia E. Romani 

Phone # 
(202) 456-2216 

Comments: 

TIME VISITOR'S LAST, FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE SOC. SEC. # 


05:00pm Fleming George A.. 
05:00pm Zook David R. P6/b(6)



E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

16-Aug-1994 12:31pm 

TO: Patricia E. Romani 

FROM: 	 Carol H. Rasco 
Economic and Domestic Policy 

SUBJECT: 	 RE: Re. Andrew Fleming Meeting/Paralympic Games 

Fine to bringZook. And be sure to call that woman who sent the 
fax asking that I se~n him and notify her that I had already heard 
from his office, am definitely going to see him. Thanks. 

$S'N', 

~V~dCoo 
'VOD\ 
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Quickie Designs Inc. 
2842 Business Park Ave. 
Fresno. CA 93727·1328 
(209) 292·2171 
Fax: (209) 292·7412 

August 10, 1994 

The Honorable Carol Rasco 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
Second Floor, West Wing 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Carol: 

We met in June at a press conference in Washington at which we both spoke in support of the guide 
book released on accessibility of the great outdoors and forests, for people with disabilities. To refresh 
your memory, I am with Quickie Designs, a California based wheelchair and sports equipment 
manufacturer, which has benefitted greatly from, and enjoyed a public/private partnership with the 
Forest Service and Wilderness Inquiries. 

After the press conference, I shared with you how excited Sunrise Medical (our parent company) is 
about being an official sponsor of the 1996 Paralympic Games in Atlanta. At that time, we discussed 
that the Atlanta Paralympic Organizing Committee had requested President Clinton serve as Honorary 
Chairman of the Games. You shared your interest in supporting the Games' success. 

We need your help! As I'm sure you know, those of us working with and for the 1996 Paralympic 
Games are thrilled with the President's decision to serve as Honorary Chairman of the Games. Reta 
Lewis of the Office of Political Affairs has been terrific to work with, and we appreCiate the 
Administration's support. . 

Andy Fleming, who serves as president and CEO of the Atlanta Paralympic Organizing Committee, 
would like to meet with you briefly to discuss how we can work most effectively with the Administration. 
Andy will be in Washington the 17th and 18th of August. I hope your schedule will allow you to spend 
a few minutes with him at that time; Dena Morris of the Paralympic Office in Washington will follow up 
with you by phone. 

Thanks for your interest, Carol. I know you realize how significant the Paralympics will be in the 
disability rights movement. I hope you know how much we appreciate the support from you and others 
on the President's staff. I hope to see you soon. . 

Warmest regards. 

Marilyn Hamilton 
Senior Vice President of Marketing 

Ism 
Enclosures 
cc: Andy FleminglAPOC 
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1201 WEST PEACHTREE STREET, N.E., SUITE 2500 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309, U.s.A. 
404·588· 1996 

. ~& 
1996 ATIANTA PARALYMPIC GAMFs I'll 

June 23, 1994 

The Honorable Bill Clinton 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

During the Summer of 1996, the United States and Atlanta will host the Xth Paralympiad for 
athletes with physical disabilities. This will mark the first time that our nation has hosted this 
long-standing, international event. On behalf of the Atlanta Paralympic Organizing Committee, 
we respectfully invite you to serve as Honorary Chairman of the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games. 

Twelve days after the close of the Centennial Olympic Games, nearly 4,000 athletes will come to 
the United States from over 100 nations to participate in the Paralympic Games from August 
16-27, 1996. 'The resulting world class competition will inspire people with disabilities around the 
globe and help change societal attitudes about the abilities ofpeople with disabilities. 

Your participation in the Xth Paralympiad would underscore America's unparalleled commitment 
to accessibility and inclusion for people with disabilities. The Paralympics will be a positive 
reinforcement of the intent behind the Americans with Disabilities Act and a landmark in the 
ongoing effort to break down barriers of aU types. An anticipated 1.5 million spectators and an 
international television viewing audience will witness athletes competing in 19 sports in many of 
the same venues used for the Centennial Olympic Games. 

The central mission of the Paralympics is to provide the same caliber of competition for athletes 
with disabilities as is enjoyed by the Olympic athlete. We will strive to fulfill this expectation. At 
the same time, the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games will showcase excellence in many other related 
fields. The Cultural Paralympiad, for example, will highlight the work of visual and performing 
artists with disabilities. An international trade exchange will develop export opportunities for U.S. 
adaptive technology and service companies. A world-wide forum for disability research policy 
development will also be held in conjunction with the Paralympics. 

The Triumph of the Human Spirit. 



.:;/ 	 President Bill Clinton 
June 22, 1994 
Page 2 

With your participation we are certain we will succeed in making this event a landmark in the 
disability rights movement, and in illustrating the United States commitment to ensuring equal 
rights for all. Thank you for considering this invitation to serve as Honorary Chairman. Please let 
us know ifthere is· any additional information you require in connection with this request. 

Sincerely, 

0. 	 l4. ..~ l4 .. 0 

G. Andrew Fleming Harald Hansen 
President, Chief Executive Officer Chairman, Board ofDirectors 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1994 

I'. . 

Mr. G. Andrew Fle~ing 
President, Chief Executive Officer 
1996 Atlanta paralympia Games 
suite 2500 
1201 Peaohtree street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Dear Mr. Fleming: 

Thank you for your letter requesting that President Clinton serve 
as Honorary Chairman of the 1996 Atlanta paralympic Games. I am' 
pleased to inform you that the President has accepted your
invitation. It will be an honor for him to take part in your
efforts, and I am hopeful his participation will contribute to 
your success. 

Because the use of the President's name is governed by certain 
restrictions, I would appreciate the opportunity to review any
printed materials in Which you plan to mention the President's 

.participation. My office can assure prompt review, but please
allow two weeks' prior to press time. ' . . i' 

In addition, I want to let you know that the President's 

agreement to serve is extended for this purpose only and is not 

transferable to other functions or bodies. 


Thank you again for 'asking'the President to participate. 

Sincerely, 

i2~ 
Acting Director of Correspondence
and Presidential Messages 

cc: Rota Lewis 

, . I' 
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1996 ATLANTA PARALYMPIC GAMES 

\Vintcr 1994. Volume 1 1.: Number 1 

117-r he 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games, the world's second largest sporting 
1\ event, will bring the most talented, determined and best athletes with 

,,"_1: disabilities to Atlanta for ten days of intensive competition. The emotion 
involved in this event is unmatched. More than 3,500 athletes, from over 100 
countries, will come to Atlanta with stories about obstacles overcome and 
challenges faced and conquered. They will educate and inspire the masses and lead 
the disability movement into another generation. 

Companies are realizing opportunities available in this relatively untapped 
market. In the United States alone there are an estimated 43 million people with 

disabilities, approximately 16.7-percent of 
the population. 

The Coca-Cola Company signed on as 
the first worldwide sponsor of the 1996 
Paralympics. "The Paralympics provide an 

. opportunity to tap into the disability market 
in a positive, tasteful way," said Mart Martin, 
The Coca-Cola Company's media relations 
manager. 

Sunrise yledical Inc. became the second 
sponsor of the Games. "With the games 

Continued on page 2 

M. Douglas Ivester, executive vice president of 
The Coca-Cola Company and principal 
operating officer/North A merica, celebrates 
with Dr. Robert Steadward, president of the 
International Paral.ympic Committee, and 
Andy Flemintl, president and CEO ot' APOC: 
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Volume 1 * Number 2 

TM1996 ATLANTA PARALYMPIC GAMES 
Spring f994 

He is BLAZE, the official mascot of the 1996 
Atlanta Paralympic Gam~s. 

BLAZE hatched from a giant, multi-colored egg on March 22nd amidst 
fiery dancers, glaring spotlights, showers of confetti and streamers and the 
snap, crackle, and pop of fireworks at The World of Coca-Cola iii Underground 
Atlanta. His birth was covered by Atlanta's major media outlets, and he showed 
little shyness before humming television cameras. 

For the record, BLAZE is 8 feet, 3 inches tall. His wingspan is 8 feet, 
6 inches, his beak is 20 inches front to back. 

He is a phoenix, symbolizing his new hometown, Atlanta, which rose from 
the ashes following the Civil War, and the Paralympic athlete, who overcomes 
great odds to gain athletic achievement. Atlanta hurriedly embraced BLAZE as 
his calendar quickly filled with appearances: 

,, . Continued on page 3t;, 

i; 
~" 

IHleis more than a foot taller than Shaquille O'Neal (but 
270 pounds lighter). His reach is three feet longer than 
Evander Holyfield's, and he has more punch than 

Barry Bonds. He has to rate as one of sport's most colorful 
characters, literally, considering he is radiant red, fiery 
gold, rich teal and royal purple. 

His road trips are lonnnngggg; he logged more. 
miles than the Atlanta Braves, New York Yankees 
and the entire National Basketball Association last 
year just to find his home in Atlanta. According to 
The Myth ofBLAZE, by children's author Betsy 
Duffey~ he came from the ancient star Pyra, through 
galaxies and the stratosphere, covering light years 
just to·find his home in Atlanta: 
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, 1701 KSmEET. ~.W.• Sl,.lITE 400 " 	 ,- ~IJ 
, WASH1NGTON, OC 20006, U.S.A, 

202 "m .0956/ FAX 202 • 223 • 1393 1996A~TAPARALYMPIC GAMES ~. 

])be,~ 

5S~·., 

'Auqust 4" 1994 

Mrs Carol H. RascoD' 

, Assistant to the 'President '.for 'Domestic Policy,

Second Floor, west Wing

The White House 

Washington,. " D. c. '2'0500' 

'Dear' Mrs,; Rasco =, I 

,The President and Chief'Executive Officer of the Paralympic
organizing Committee, Andrew Fleming, .will be, in Washingtori,< D.C. 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, August 17' an'd all day on Thursday , , 
August 18.. As you know, the Paralympic Games are the Olympic Games' 
for physic~llydisabled, athletes. Mr. Fleminq, would like to have 

,	the ',opport~nity to meet with you to discuss the Administration's 
,involvement with 'the-paralympic Games, if your'schedule permits., 	 . , 

'Please have your staff contact' me in the Washinqton office, at 
(202) 223-0956 atyour.earliest convenience. ,Thank you for your
consideration of ,this matter. ' 

'Sincerely,,' ", 

t1vvtL,~ 
Kerr! Willis 

,Washinqton'Office 

~aralympic Organizinq,' committee 


! 

, " 

The ,Triumph ofthe Human Spirit. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

OFFICE OF DOMESTIC POLICY 


CAROL H. RASCO 
Assistant to Ihe President for Domestic Po/icy 
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•'.1' Z02.2l3.0956JFAX202.Z2J.1J93 ' 1996 ATLANTA PARALYMPIC GAMEs .tJ 

OR.GANIZATION: 


FROM: Wry ,\40 1t5 
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Total, number of Paqes ~ ,~',
includ.inc; ~is cover sheet: .:::£-;;;;;;;,;,____~__ .' 
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" The Triumph ofthe Human Spirit. 
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QuiCkie, QesiQns Inc, ' 
'" 2842 Susines..; Park Aw::.. 

, Fresno. C,\ 9372'1.13213 
" {209i 292·21 '11 " 
" Fax: (~09) ,\1;>·7412 

August 10, 1,994 

, The Honorable Carol RasCo 

A;;sistanttothe President fur 'Domestic PoliCy , 


" Second Floor, West Wing 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. ,20500' 

Dear Carol: 
, , 

,We met in June at a press eonf~rence in Washin9to~ at .which' we both spoke in support of the guide 
, book ,released ,on accessibility of the great outdoors and forests. for people with disabilities. To refre~h 
your memory. I am with Quickie Desisins, a California based wheelchair and sports equipment • . 

, 'manufacturer, which h~s benefitted greaw from; ,an~ enjoyed apubliCtprivate partnership, with the 
Forest Service and Wilderness Inquiries. 

After the press conference: I shared with you how excited Sunrise Medical (our parent eompany) ,is 

about belng'an official sponsor of the 1996 paralympic Games in Atlanta. At that time. 'we discussed 

that the Atlanta ParalympicOrganizing Committee ha,d requested PteSident Clinton serve as Honorary' 

Chairman of the' Games., You shared your interest in. supporting the ,Games', success. 


, IWe need your help! ' As I'm sure you know. those of us working with and fortJie 1996'Paralympii.v 
G~mes are ,thrilled with the President's decision to serve as Honorary Chairman of the Games. Reta 


, Lewis of the Office of Political Affairs has been.temfic to work with. and we appreciate the ' 

Admini~tration's support. " " ' 


Andy f=leming. who serves as' prl!sident and CEO of the Atlanta Paralympic Org'anizing C~mmittee, , 

would like to meet with you briefly to discuss how we can work most effectively with the Administration. 

Andy will be In Washington the 17th and 18th ofAugust. I hope your schedul,ewill allow you to spend 

a few minut~s with him at that time: Dena Morris of the Paralym~ic Office in Washington will follow up 

with you by 'phone. ,,' , , 

Thanks for your interest Carol. 'I know you realize how significant the Paralympics, will be in the , 

" disability rights movement I hope you ,know ,how much. we apprectate the support from ,you and others, 


on th~ Preside,nt's staff. I hope to see you soon.' . " , ' 


. Warmest regards, , " ' , ' ',' V0JLlle ' ,;)0<', 

',·/!/VIfJM'!&UI" '~:tffr-- ' e,! d, d. "
" "',7'-, "ujlh ,,9cJ' 
Marilyn Hamilton d' ,SeniorVice President of Marketing /-,,~. ,,' ,/~ 
Ism ,°rf~ 

\ 
, 

. Enclosures 
cc:Andy'Fleming/APOC (f~, 

(' 
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, June 23, 1994 

The Honorable Bill Clinton 

President ofthe United States 

" 1 


The White House 

W~hington, D.C. 20500 " 


, . Dear Mr. President: 
, , 

During th~ Summer of 1996, the United States and Atlanta will host the Xth Paralympiad for 
athletes with physical disatillities~ This will'!Dark,the fir~t time that our nation has hosted this 
long-standing, international event On behalf of the Atlanta Paralympic Organizing Committee. 
'we respectfully invite you to serve as Honorary Chainnan of the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Gmles. . 	 .. . , 

. ·Twelve days afte,r the,close of the Centennial,Olympic Games, nearly 4,000 athletes will cOme to, 
• the United States from ,over 100 'panons to participate in the. Paralympic Games from August 

16-27, 1996, 'The resulting world class competition will inspire people,with disabilities around the 
globe and help change societal 'attitudes about the' abilities ofpeople with disabilities. ' , " ,

. . 	 ' : . . 

,Your participation in the XthPal'alympiad wQuld underscore 'Americals unparalleled comrilitment 
to accessibility ,and inclusion for people 'with -disabilities. The Paralympics will· be a positive ' , 
reinforcement of the intent behind the Americans '\\lith Disabilities ACt and' .a ,landmark in the, . 
ongoing effort to bre8k down barriers of all types. An anticipated LSmillion spectators and an' 
international television viewing audien~ WIll witness athletes Competing in 19 spotts in many of f 

'the same venues used for the,Centennial OlYmPic Games. " , ' 

, The central mission of theParalympicS is' t1Jprovide the same caliber of cOmPetition for athletes 
" ,with disabilities as is enjoyed by the Olympic athlete. We will strive to fulfill this expectation~ Ai,' 

. the same time. the ,1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games Will showcase excellence in inany 9ther r,elated 
fields. The Cultural Paralympiad.· for example~ will highlight the work ·of visual and perfol'I'l1ing 
artists with disabilities. An,intomationa11rade exchange will develop export oppOi.'tUDities for U.S~' 

, adaptive technology and service companies. A world-wide fOruIn' for ,dis3.bility research policy , 
deVelopment will also beheld in conjunction with the Paralympics. '. .' . " ' 

',. 'The Triumph of the Human Spirit. 
"'\ I 
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President Bill'ClintOn 
June 22. J994 
.Page '2 , . 

With your participation we' are' certain we will succeed in ~ng tbi~ event a landmark in,the, 
disability 'rights 'movement, and in illuStrating th~ United S~tei ~uimibDent to ensuring equal 
riglits for all Thank you for cOnsid~g this invitation to serve as Honorary Chairman. PleaseJet 
uskn~w ifthere is'any'additional information you require in connection with this request. 

, t 

Sin~ly~. ' 

· " 
. 

, 

" 

. 

:\4,.• ® ~.-.W 
, 

, " ~ 

,G.,Andrew'Fleming . Harald Hansen 

President. ChiefExecutiveo'fticer' , Chainnant Board ofDircctors 
. . , 

. \ 

. \ J . 

• J'" 

, . , 

http:AUG-10.,.94
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\ !,THE WHITE HOU'SE, 

, WASHINGTON 

Mr. G. Andrew,Ple.ing , 

Pre:!liclent, ChLef'Executive Offic:e~ 

~996 Atlanta' Paralympie" Gamas, 

suite 2500 , 


, 1201 Peachtree S~ree1: ,,' N'. E • .

Atlanta I Georqia-' 30309 ' 


Dear Hr~ Fleming; 

Thank :you for yottr letter, requesting that President Clintonser:ve 
, ,as Hc::moral!'Y,Cha1n1an at the 1996 'Atlanta paralympioGalft8s. , :I am 

pleased. to inform you that ttl-e President 'haS accepted ,your , " 
invitation. It will be an, honor for bbi to take part 1n your ' 
efforts, and, I am hopeful hi~ participation wll1contrlbute to 
your sucecuuI., ' ) , , , 

Beoause the use ot the'President's name ls'governeclby CJel:'tain 
res't:tlc'C.1on!!i, I wou14 appreciate 'the opportunity to review any
printed materials in wllich you plan" to mention the, President',s 

.participation; Ky' offlCle can assure prompt review, but plea.se 
. allow, t.woweeks' prior to prass time.' ,. " , ' 

. \ ". . , I' {i' " . 'I 

'In addition,' I want 'to let you know that 'the presiden;'"
" aqreement to serve, is 'extended, for. this purpose onlyand'ls' not 
, transferable to other tunetionsor bodies. , 

! Thank you aquin for '~uskinqtl~e Preliident, to p.'"tlcipate~ 

Sincerely, 

.(}..~ .. 

,k; DorSlcina" 
Acting:D1rect.or of ~o••esponderice 
and Pres1:dent.ialHessag~s " 

" \ . 
/ " 

cc: Roea r..avis 
'. 

, ,- ... 
r t " 

http:Acting:D1rect.or

